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IISSUE OF-

THE BAY

Duty of the Hour in the Fight

For Silver

WHAT A VICTORY MEANS

The Time at Hand For a Su ¬

preme Effort

I 1

Statement of the Situation By the
F Bimetallic Union Success is Ce-

rtain
¬

if the People Will Unite in

9 Their Own Interests and Contrib-
ute

¬

J What They Can Afford in Alt
of tile Great Cause i

fI tjf Prom The Sunday Herald
I The lines of battle for the great polit-

ical
¬

campaign of 1S9G are now drawnZ On the one hand the Republican party
has declared without disguise ifor thei gold standard Thi is in effectS a dec-
laration

¬

in favor of a continuance of
the steady and paralyzing fall of
trces that for many years has de

Vpiesed business destroyed industrial
enterprise filled the country wil com-

mercial
¬

distress and carried actual suf ¬

fering into the homes of millions of our
fellow citizens-

On the other hand he Democratic
party hapronounced in unmistakableterms tor 3complete restoration of the
money of the conttutonsiver and
gold both full
legal tender after they have been
coined

This policy if successful will in our j

judgment arrest the fall of prices and
give them an upward movement thus
stimulating productive industry un-

I

c evry line and restoring to the country-
a large measure of the prosperity that

I was lost when tine of the great money
cmetals was clandestinely stricken down

f m 1873 It gives assurance of a return
to the former par of exchange between
gold and silver thus depriving silver

l ing countries of the advantages
4ciich they now enjoy in the European

lorcms the American pYoducer
to sell In competition with them at all ¬

p ver prices while payin taxes debts
interest aaiS all fxe charges in gold

t Not only this will prevent the
l undermining and capture of the Ameri-

can
¬

market itself by the silver using
nations of Asia producing and seeing

I their goods and fabrcs upon asilver
I basis

THE VICTORY-
The victory of the silver forces in the

Democratic party means even more
than a restoration of business prosper
ity That victory was won over the
combined money power of the countrand the world It proves
Democratic party has broken the gild-
ed

¬

chains that have bound it foyears
and nade itself once more the party of
Jefferson and Jackson and the people-

In the acbievemnt of this glorious re-

sult
¬

the American Bimetallic union habeen a most important factor This or-

ganization
¬

r is a consolidation cit all the
nonpartisan bimetallic organizations-
of the country and Its work habeen
conducted on purely educational lines

With its office at Chicago Illinois
and branch offices at Washington D

and San Frncsc California it4as during lat yes literally
wooded the country with bimetallic lit-

erature
¬

of the highest and best type
It has sent into ah parts of the country
millions of speeches pamphlet leaf-

lets
¬

and monographs bearing upon im-
portant

¬

phases of the question In
every part of the country it ha or¬

ganized local unions for study and dis ¬

cussion and for eight months it has
T issuing weekly from its Chicagoben the National BSmetallist the

leaang bimetallic journal of the United
Stats

Nearly all of this enormous amounu-
cif work performed in molding public
thought has been gratuitous the
money having been voluntarily con-

tributed
¬

by friends of the cause in dif-

ferent
¬

sections of the country
EFFORT NEEDEDGRATER

The time has now come for the put-
ting

¬

forth of sti greater effort Ther Democratic in its present att-

i4ude
is unquestionably the friend of the

against the baleful and destruc
power of plutocracy everywhere

and it shoud receive in this campaign-
at least the hearty support of every
voter who desires the prosperity of the

and the happiness of its peocOunt
pIeThework of the American Bimetallic
union so prolific of good in the past
should be multiplied manifold during
the next three months to the end that
the voice of the people may find full
expression at the polls and a president-

be elected who wi be their servant
and not the instrument of the
money power of both continents-

It is this money power that we

3 must fight and it is poss ssed of prac-
tically unlimited means which will be
used without scruple and without con-

science
¬

to retain the unrighteous ad ¬

vantage it now holds
Therefore the people must them-

selves
¬

unite and contribute of their
small means such sums as they can
individually afford to crr this cam-

paignI to a triumphant We must
hav speakers in the field We must
circulate our litera ire We must fur-

nish
¬

it gratuitously to those who are
too poor to pay for it We therefore

ileppeal tc friends of the cause ever-
ythere to contribute such sums as they

I ucj feel able to give for this great
work assuring them that it shal be
carefully expended and with the

i Intelligence that can be brought to

bearWe make this appeal firm in the
hope that victory will attend our ef¬

forts and that for any contributions
thus made the givers will find an ample
return in the future prosperity of our
common country

The Hon Thomas G Merrill treas-
urer

¬

of the American Bimetallic union
has been duly constituted the financial
agent o the union and all contribu ¬

may be forwarded to him at Salt1 tons City Utah
Signed

GEORGE E BOWEN
Secretary

ii A J WARNERPresident
li C CHAMBERS-

1stR VicePresidentt

i r

11 J

1ii lfr

HENRY G MILLER
2dVicePresident
General Treasurer

J BGRANT
H BARTINE-

of Executive Committee
WHAT THE UNION HAS DONE
The above appeal for assistance to

carryon the campaign for bimetallism-
until election has been issued by the
executive committee of the Bimetallic

I union The National Bimetallic union
which has planned and carried on thieducational work to the present
was organized on the 15th day of May-
of last year in Salt Lake City At
that time it was exceedingly doubtful
whether a successful campaign in be¬

half of bimetallism could be carried on
this year Everything was in doubt
but now all has been changed From-
an apparent impossibility has been
brought forth almost the assurance of
success and it is conceded by all who
are acquainted with the work for bi-

metallism
¬

that the educational work
which has been accomplished during
the last year by the Bimetallic union
organized here has been the most im ¬

portant factor in making possible the
results of the Democratic convention-
held in Chicago on the 7th of last
month

By the distribution of many million
copies of bimetallic publications in the
states of Illinois Indiana Ohio and
other agriculurl states of the Mis ¬

has succeeded in so
educating the voters that they are
intensely in ear st for bimetallism
WILL DOUBLE BUSINESS VOLUME-

But we must not for a moment relaxour efforts if we would win The
restoration of bimetallism the accom-
plishment

¬

of which at the elections in
November this year is more than pos-
sible

¬

and which will be assured if this
educational work can be continued will
double the value of the present silver
output of Utah and increase its out-
put

¬

And this means an increase of
at least one hundred per cent
in the business of every merchant
banker or business man in this city and
it means employment to all unemploy-
ed

¬

in Utah at good wages And this
result wi be immediate The rise in
values the products of the soil in
the agricultural states farther east
while they will be just as certain will
be brought about much more slOwly
but moment the mints of this coun-
try

¬

are opened to the free coinage of
gold and silver at the ratio of 16 to 1

immediately the value of the products-
of the soil the business and the in ¬

come of every inhabitant of Utah will
bp a t least doubled and in view of
this fact and the fact that the National
Bimetallic Union was a child of Salt
Lake city it would seem as though
prprv citizen would consider it a duty
and even esteem it a privilege to aid
in accomplishing this result 90 days
hence by rendering everv assistance
in his power towards educating the
voters of the central and eastern states
upon the subject of the restoration of
the money of the constitution which is

concede to be the all important issue
j unbounded confidence that
Utah will not be found behind her sis¬

ter states in rendering needed assist¬

ance in this camaaisn
THOMAS G MERRILL

Treasurer
R C CHAMBERS VicePresident-
The office of the Hon Thomas G

Merrill treasures and financial agent-
of the American Bimetallic Union is af
No 265 State street Knutsford hotel
block where subscriptions will be re-

ceived at any time or at the Ontario
Mining companys office and receipts
will be given therefor

WITH DEFERENCE DUE-

Li

I

Hung Cluing Mikes His Entry to
London

LONDON Aug 2Li Hung Chang rep ¬

resenting the emperor of China arrived
at Southampton today from Havre and
was received by various officials of the
British government and among others by
the manager of the American steamship-
line The distinguished Chinese visitor
proceeded directly to London where he
was installed in Lord Lonsdales magiflcent mansion in Carleton House tercewhich is to be his residence during
visit in England which is expected to last
abut a month

Hung Chang is the guest of the
British government It is announced that
Li Hung Chang will only stay for three
weeks in England at the end of which
time he will sail for the United States
His departure is thus planned in order to
enable him to catch the steamer Empress-
of China upon which he will sail for

Vancouver
When OEi Hung Chang landed today

at Southampton a body of American salors from the American line steamer
i Paul lined the passage from the steamer

to the train

STRIKING TAILORS-

A
I Large and atc Meeting

Held in New York
I NEW YORK Aug 2The striking

tailors held a large and enthusiastic
meeting today at the Windsor theatre
Among the speakers were Meyer Schoen
feld and Joseph Harness At the head-
quarters

¬

of the contractors leader Ben ¬

jamin Duesen said that most of the shops
would be open Monday morning He in

i
i misted that the majority of strikers would
return to work during the week He also
announced that many warrants would be
issued tomorrow for the arrest of strik-
ers

¬

who he claimed have indulged in
rioting Seven or eight of the contractors-
and their friends it is assured have been

assauletruble
by
feared

the strikers and additional

STONE AND JOHNSON

They Will Be Members of the Ex-

ecutive
¬

Committee of the Nation-

al
¬

Democratic Committee
t

KANSAS CITY August 2A spe ¬

cia to the Journal from Washington
D C says-

Governor William J Stone of Mis-
souri

¬

and J G Johnson of Peabody-
Kan will be members of the executive
committee of the national Democratic
committee This was decided upon
says the special when Senator Jones
chairman of the national comm
calied upon candidate Bryan at Lin-
coln

¬

som2 days ago The selection of
Governor Stone is not looked upon aa surprise but few in national l cir-
cles

¬

know Mr Johnson He is re-

ferred to by Chairman Jones as one of
the rising young Democrats of the
west

I BLAND AND BRYAN

They Will Be Together Throughout
the Entire Eastern Trip

KANSAS CITY Aug 2A special
to the Times from Jefferson City Mo
says

ExCongressman Richard P Blond
in a letter to Major T O Towles of
this cityv says he and r Bland have
been invited to visit Mr and llrWilliam J Bryan at Lincoln adgo with them to the east about Auf 8
This means says the special
Bland will be with the presidential
nominee ad through the eastern trip
and will on the platform at Madison

I
Square garden when Mr Bryan is off-
icially

¬

notified of his nomination on
Aug 12

5 ia

SENATOR JONES

IIs CONFIDENT

Talk of a Reaction in the Sil¬

ver Sentiment is Stuff

Pure and Simple

THE CAUSE GROWS DAILY

General Situation is as Good as
Could Be Expected-

Knows Xothingr of the Alleged Com-

bine
¬

Iletween Democrats and Pop-

ulists
¬

Sucli as lies Been Charged-
By Peek of Georgia Silver Sen-

timent
¬

IJegsiii With the Repeal of
the Purchasing Clause of the
Sherman Act Iliad Has Continued
Ever Since-

WASHINGTON Aug 2Senator
Jones of Arkansas chairman of the
national Democratic committee re ¬

turned to this city today from his trip-
to the west which included S1 Louis
during the Populist convention week
Mr Bryan at Lincoln and at the sen ¬

ators home in Arkansas
The senator expects to remain in the

city during the present week for con
sultation with such Democratic lead-
ers

¬

as may be here from time to time
and later will go to New York city to
attend the meeting of the national
committee on the llth and the Bryan
and Sewal notification on the day fol ¬

i The understanding now is that the
two candidates wi be notified at the
same time as ha been done by the
Democratic party in the past Pend-
ing

¬

the meeting of the national com ¬

mittee in New York the final dispo-
sition

¬

of the question of the establish-
ment of permanent headquarters fair
ing the coming campaign is hardly

i looked for-
Senatortt Jones had nothing definite

to say on this subject today and ex-
pressed

¬

the opinion that the materwould not be settled until the
tee meets While Senator Jones is be-
lieved to have about decided upon the
formation of the executive committee

j which will have active charge of cam ¬

paign work he is not yet prepared to
make public any names In this case
also he expressed the opinion that the
committee wi not be fUllyTnamed unt

r til the meeting in New York
He may however announce an in

dividual member or two during his
stay in this city Questions bearing
upon the attitude of Mr Bryan to ¬

wards the Populist nomination and af-
fecting the retention of Mr Sewall on
the national ticket are those on which
the chairman declines to express an
opinion The senators attention was
called to the statement in the Atlanta I

Journal made by Hon W L Peek
who led the Georgia delegation at the
Populist convention that there was an
understanding between the Populist
and Democrat leaders that if the Pop ¬

ulists would nominate Bryan for presi-
dent

¬

and a southern Populist for vice
president that Mr Sewall would retire
from the race Regarding this Mr
Jones declared that so far as he knew-
no arrangement of the kind was en¬

tered Into
The chairman is well satisfied with

the general situation and says the
Democratic ticket is as good as can be
He ridicules the idea of a reaction in

i the silver sentiment and looks for its
continued progress

This sentiment he said began
with the repeal of the Sherman act
and has progressed ever since

THE CUT RESTORED
LOUISVILLE Ky August 2One-

of the first things done by the manage ¬

ment of the Illinois Central railroad in
assuming control of the Chesapeake-
Ohio Southwestern was to restore
the cut of 10 per cent made about
three ears ago by the receivers of that
road in the wages of its employes

I SHOULD SETTLE IT

I Bryan Answers Once and For All
LINCOLN Neb August 2Regard

ing the rumor that ha had promised
jI to appoint Governor Altgeld attorney
general Mr Bryan said tonight

In order to answer once for all
j rumors in regard to places promised I
Ii desire to say that I have not directly
or indirectly promised any office of any
kind to any parson whomsoever and

I
shall nut during the camgaign promise

I any office of any kind to any person
I whomsoever

THE WHEEL

LOUISVILLE Aug 2Twent two of
the best known professional racing men

arrive at Fountain Ferry bicycle trickgo Into training tor the races to
I be run during the national meet of the

L A W August 10 to 15 In the party
are the Coburns Coulter Van Herik
Stevens Cox McCune OConnor Bain

j mrldge and Clark Bald Cooper Gardner
Banger and Zeigler will get in later in the
week The local committees have all ar-
rangements

¬

made for the national meet
and they will be the largest ever held

i WILL TAKE tP TIlS FIGHT
PITTSBURG Aug 2Tile United Labor

league at a meeting tonight decided to
take up the fight of the employees of the
Consolidated Traction company for the
recognition of the

I A committee was apponted to confer
with the officials of the company and if
they refuse to recognize the organization
the league wi assist the traction em-
ployeesI in event of a strUm against

j the new rules recently promulgated by the
I

company

flEAN BUSINESS

Brown Strikers Are Arming Them-
selves

¬

and Drilling
CLEVELAND 0 Aug 2A startling

I piece of news in connection with the
Brown strike which comes from an ap ¬

I parently reliable source Is to the effect
that the strikers are arming themselves-
and drilling It was said today that forty-
of the strikershad organized a company
last Saturday elected a captain and pur ¬

chased revolvers The company drill was
Saturday evening and it was announced-
the purpose of the men was to avenge the
death of the two men who were shot at

I different times in conflicts between union
and nonunion men j

James OConnell the bead of the ma

i1

chinists union who wal here in chareof the strike and helped to
about the settlement under which the
men returned to work came back to
Cleveland today H very much sur ¬

prised and chagrined to learn that the
men had struck a second time He said
he believed the company had entered into
the agreement withthe men in good faith
and he was satisfied that the company
intended to live UP to its agreement in
every respect

Four companies of militia are on duty-
at the works tonight and a large force-
of police will be on hand in the morning
to guard against trouble when the non ¬

union men go towork

FROM PRESIDENT KREUGER

JOHANNESBURI Aug 2The
DiggersNews publishes an

interview with President Krueger in
which he stated he had declined to in¬

terfere in behalf of Dr Jameson The
president pointei iput that the British

Sun to decide who
were the ringleaders in the Jameson
raid

THE TURF
I

DETROIT Aug 2The Detroit
Jockey clubs running meeting will
open here on Tuesday and continue to
August 22 The international derby
will be run on tile opening day and
nearly al of the best 3yearolds in
the are entered It is a race of
liberal conditions and it is expected-
that a large sized field wi go to the
post in the event 600 horses
have arrived including a majority of
the western and Canadian stables of
note M F Dwyers Lady Inez will
be a starter in thederby and will pro ¬

bably go to the post favorite Cap-
tain

¬

J H Rees of Memphis will be
presiding judge arid Colonel Lew Tar
leton wi be his associate in the stand
James Caldwell the western start-
er

¬

will wield the flag

FACING STARVATIONS-

AD

5
f

n
CONDITION OF MIXERS AND

4
THEIR FAMILIES

1r

Iii a Large Number of Cases the
Pumps at Bessemer Have Been
Taken Out and the Mines Allow-
ed

¬

to Fill With Water

BESSEMER Mich Aug 2The Til
den mine yesterday closed down both
day and night shifts at No 9 shaft
This completes the shut down of the
Rockefeller mines in this city Nos 6

7 S 9 and 10 shafts now employ just
enough men to keep the mines clear-
of water In a large number of mines
the pumps have been taken out and
the mines allowed to fill with water
Cogebic range mines are practically all
shut down at Hurley Ironwood Besse-
mer

¬

and Wakefield There are less
than 1000 men at work on the range
where at one time over 8000 men were
employed It is certain that a jew
months of idleness will find hundreds-
of families in destitution The several
mining companies have allowed their
employees all UjnQbcupied lands for use
as3Pingree farSiSigjb but the army
worms have destroyed the lat hope-
of the miners of having at vege ¬

tables to keep body and soul together
the coming winter The poor fund is
exhausted and there are a large num ¬

ber of outstanding orders The idle
minors and ttelr families are therefore
facing starvation

AWFUL HEAT

TEXAS THERMOMETERS REGIS-
TERED

¬

107 1a YESTERDAY

While the Whole Earth Seems Hot
Enough to Take Fire Not l ease
of Prostration Ins Been Reported

DALLAS Tex Aug 2The awful
heat of yesterday and for many days
past continued today Indeed it was
worse at severapoints in the city the

showing 1O73 or iy above
yesterday register Old men who
have been here forty years say they
never knew anything like it before
While the whole earth seems hot
enough to take fire not a case of pros ¬

tration was reported yesterday or to-
day

¬

We have had no rain in several
weeks and of course everything in the
green fields is rapidly dying Dis¬

patches from the Indian TerriorYre ¬

port the thermometer 12 yes ¬

terday and today at Guthrie

CALLED HOME-

Sir William Grove
LONDON Aug 3Sir William Grove is

dead
The Right Honorable Sir WiiaRob ¬

ert Grove D C L LL D C of R S
was born July 11 1S11 He was educated-
at Oxford where he proceeded to the de-
gree

¬

of M A in 1S33 Two years later he
was called to the baat Lincolns Inn
Being temporarily prevented by illhealth
from following the legal profession he
turned his attention to the study of elec-
tricity

¬

and succeeded in 139 in contriving
the powerful voltaic battery which bears
his name and the gas battery Sir William
made several important discoverieg inelectricity and he was the of a re-
markable

¬

lecture delivered in January
1842 and printed by the managers of The
Progress of Physical Science since the
opening of the London institution

In this lecture he first announced the
doctrine of mutual convertibility of the
various natural forcesheat electricity
etc and of their being all modes of mo
tion or forms of persistent force The

j doctrine is further developed in his fam-
ous essay on The Corelation of the
Physical Forces on which he gave a
course of lectures In 1843

John Knillln
RIDGETOWN Ont Aug 2 Ichn-

Kniffin of Danville Iii accompanied-
by his wife arrived in town on the
Michigan Central today At noon he
was stricken with apoplexy and died
shortly afterwards The remains were
taken tonight to Trenton N J Knif ¬

fin who was well known in rci1gcirl-p was 50 years of ag
I Matthew AdieUs

CINCINNATI Aug Matthew Ad
dicks aged 61 years president of the
Addicks Pipe and Steel company
founder of the suburban town of Ad
dickson died today at his mansionon
Mount Auburn He was connected with
various interests in this city and em ¬

ployed thousands of men He was
several times a millionaire and had
done much for the city and the Pres ¬

byterian church He was born in-

II Montreal and came here penniless be¬

fore he was of age

FOOLKILkER OUTWIT D

DENVER COlD Aug 2DavId H
Rae a colored Pullman car porter ata early hour this morning shot and In-
stantly killed his mistress Mattie Carkalso colored and then sent athrough his own br< The cause of the
deed is not know

1i 1M 1 >

HEBOESE NOT

UNDERSTAND

Burke Cockran Bubbles Over

Because of the Chicago

Platform

WORSE THAN SECESSION-

Not il Favor of a Third Ticket
However

Thinks the Goldhnpr Democrats
Should Adopt a New Platform
Which While Endorsing McKinley
Electors ViI Provide For I
Real Democratic Opposition to
Him and Ills Administration in-

Case of His Election

NEW YORK Aug 2Burke Cock
ran returned last Saturday from Eu-
rope

¬

by the steamer Paris Mr Cock
ran did not forget American politics
riurinir his trip and he has evolved a
plan by which he thinks the defeat of
the Chicago candidates may be en¬

compassed Speaking of the situation
he said-

I regard it as the gravest in the
history of the country exceeding in
importance the crisis of 1860

The secession movement was but an
attempt to divide this country between
two governments each of them design-
ed

¬

to protect property within the lim-
its

¬

of its jurisdiction The movement
launched at Chicago is an attempt tparalyze industry by using al the pow-
ersj of government to property
from the hands of those who created it

I and place it in the hands of those who
covet it This is

A QUESTION OF MORALS-
as well as politics No political con
verHon can issue a valid license to
commit offenses against morality and
I decline to follow Mr Bryan in a cru
sade against honesty and the rights of
labor

Do you mean that you will actively
cmoose the Democratic party or ab
stain from active support of it

In a contest for the existence of civ
ilization no man can remain neutralWhoever does not support the
orHor aids the forces of disorder If I
can do anything to thwart a movement-

II the success of which I should regard as
an irreparable calamity not only tQ this
country but to civilized society every ¬

where I shall certainly do it
What do you think of Tammanys

action in indorsing the ticket-
I simply cant understand it They

strongly opposed the platform at Chi-
cago

¬

on the ground that iwas an as-

sault
¬

on the-

INTEGRITY OF THE NATION
They decline to ratify even now

which shows that they have not chang-
ed

¬

their opinion of it Yet they have
endorsed the candidate who stands upon

Jit and whose election will mean that
the platform which they have denoun-
ce

¬

as a singular combination of lunacy
villainy shall be incorporated into

the statute laws of this country
Will you support Major McKinley

outright or do you favor the nomina ¬

tion of another Democratic ticket
I believe that all Democrats who

are so thoroughly in favor of sound
money that they place the defeat of
Bryan above the interests of any orga
nza0n or party should meet in con-

vention
¬

for the purpose of considering
the former method during which they
can give the-

GREATEST EFFICIENCY TO THE
OPPOSITION-

For my part I do not believe that the
nomination of other candidates for
president and vicepresident however
eminent and deserving they might be
personally or politically would serve

I any useful purpose Nobody believes
u lrt nlnntarl a Tl1 any

that tney couiu uc = icv

Democrat whose hostility to Populism
and Republicanism would not allow him
to support either Bryan or McKinely
could show his opposition to both by
remaining at home on election flay

quite as well as voting for a third tick ¬

et It would be more convenient to
himself individually and would not

cratf a visihe separation between
himself and his party organization-

But how can men rupturing party
ties be sustained by some sense of as
sociation among themselves-

That end can be attained by the
adoption of a platform declaring for
sound money against extravagant ap
propriations in favor of

ECONOMICAL ADMINISTRATION

in every department of the government-
in favor of tarf for revenue only and
ample for purpose against the pa
ternalism of the Republican party and
the Populistic socialism of both the
Chicago and St Louis conventions in
favor of that American liberty which
can be maintained by so limiting the
power of the government that it can

i never interfere with the daily concerns
of lawabiding citizens The plank of
pressing importance in such apt form-
is

I of course the currency plank Now
the mere election of McKinley will be

defea of the silver movementtie
I Your obvious policy then would
be to endorse McKinley electors

I Precisely The Democrats who will
have achieved the success of their fi-

nancial
¬

I plank by the election of Mc-

Kinley
¬

will yet constitute an opposition
to the Republican party the day after

I election based on principles which are
certain to be ultimately adopted by the

f people What is needed there ¬

American new ticket but
A NEW

a
PLATFORM

which wi declare in unmistakable lan
t guage cardinal features of the party

faith and which while endorsing Mc
Kislev electors will provide for a re-

allyi Democratic opposition to the Mc-

Kinley
¬

administration during the period
of iiis existence

What is your opinion of the ulti-
mate

¬

outlook
everything depends on the manner-

in which it is waged To my mipd there-
is but one test of prosperity which can
be applied to a country and that is the
rate of wages paid to laborers There
CJH tie no pixsperiry where ilow vagcs

1 arm paid There can bo no listroo-
Svlcre the rate of wages is high I

5m52m5t

C Lit ise easily denonstrotyl that this
whole free silver movement is a

I

CONSPIRACY AGAINST WAGES-

and if the campaign is fought on this
line I have no doubt that every north-
ern

¬

state that is to say every state in
the Union in which it is practicable to
hold a free election will be carried by
the intelligence and morality of the
American people against the monstrous
propositions submitted to them by the
convention which nominated Mr Bryan
for the presidency

TODAYS ELECTION

Populist Republican Leaders Do Not

Elect to Win in Alalianui
Few of Their Schemes

MEMPHIS Tenn Aug 2A special to
the Commercial Appeal from Birmingham-
Ala says I Is evident tonight that the
PopulistRepublican leaders donot expect
their state ticket to be elected tomorrow-
but are directing all their energies to
capture the legislature for the purpose of
seating Goodwin as governor on the al-
legation

¬

that he had been defrauded and
also electing a Populist or Republican
senator Vllliam Vaughn state Republi-
can

¬

chairman said tonight that he be-
lieved

¬

that afair election will not be held
that there is every indication of fraud In
the black belt counties but he believes
the fusionists will control the legislature-
on joint ballot and that if they do Good¬

win will be the next governor He as¬

serts that with a fair election Goodwin
would carry forty out of sixtysix coun ¬

ties Captain Joseph F Johnston Democratic candidate for governor said to-
night

¬

I am satisfied from observation
and reports that we shall carry the state
by not less than 40000 majority and possi ¬

bly larger All the Democrats without re¬

gard to the currency question and I
think many Republicans who favor free
coinage will vote our ticket Good gov ¬

ernment and protection to property in¬

terests are largely involved The legisla-
ture

¬

I think will be nearly twothirds

Democratic standing on the Chicago
platform I distinctly made tne is-
sue

¬

that a large majority cast for our
ticket tomorrow will strengthen Bryan in
November next

Captain Johnston thinks Goodwin will
not carry exceeding thirteen counties
Secretary Miller of the Democratic cam-
paign

¬

committee tonight estimates that
the Democrats will have twentyone out
of thirtythree members of the state sen-
ate

¬

and will elect seventytwo out of 100
members of the house certain with the
probability of making it eightyone It can
be stated there Is every indication of a
fair election Nobody has heard of any
fraud but the antiDemocratic leaders and
they are not specifying but omy charging
it generally without any apparent ground-
for the charges Johnstons election and
a Democratic legislature are regarded as
absolute certainties
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END OF A BITTER FEUD
KANSAS CITY Aug 2Complete re ¬

turns from yesterdays Democratic prima-
ries

¬

to select county committeemen and
delegates to the state convention prove
the election of a majority of the anti
Brown factions candidates The Brown
faction which was supported by Gov-
ernor

¬

Stone had been the leaders in local
politics for some time and its defeat is
the culmination of a lengthy and bitter
fight

SHOVERS OF THE QUEER

Several Are Held to Answer and
There Are Others Yet to Hear

From

FORT SCOTT Kan Aug 2The pre-
liminary

¬

hearings of Henry Wells T
Hobson and William Brown of Girard and
George A Moore of Plttsburg who were
arrested last week charged with using the
malls to circulate counterfeit money and
who are acct of being accomplices ofJ R Bell R Schwartz the leader-
of the gigantic political swindle which
was unearthed by the postofllce officials
at Neosho Mo have been held before
United States Commissioner Mosher and
bound over to the United State grand
jury During the hearing was shown
that Bell the leader represented himself-
as the agent of the American Knights of
the Mystic Numbers whose purpose itwas to distribute money for campaign
purposes-

In instructing the defendants that class
or pePl were tne easiest worked Bell
in a letter introduced in evidence wrote

From a political standpoint I think the
Populists make the best subjects yet ev-
ery

¬

silver man is liable to fall Rich and
well
tured

to dO ladies are often easily cap ¬

The secret service men are sti at work
on the case and it is likely more ar¬

rests will be made

THEY WANT TO KNOW

Paynes Interest in the Laboring
Men is Seriously Questioned

CHICAGO Aug 2The special commit-
tee

¬

of the Trades and Labor assembly ap-
pointed

¬

some time ago to Investigate the
charge against H C Payne of Milwaukee
regarding his hostility to trades unions
and labor organizations presented Its re ¬
port to that body tonight and recommend-
ed

¬

that no action be taken
The report met with vigorous opposi-

tion
¬

but it was finally adopted This ac¬

tion was influenced by the exhibition of a
letter purporting to be from labor leaders
in Chicago but which wanot read and
which the officers of meeting refused
to make public It is said to have re-
commended

¬

that the assembly taxe no
action ae a decision adverse to ilr Payne
would jeopardize labor interests in Mil ¬
waukee1

Mr Payne is a member of the national
executive committee and ha charge orIthe Republican headquarters In this

FROM TILE PORT
WASHINGTON Aug 2The Turk ¬

ish legation hareceived the following
telegram front the sublime porte under
yesterdays date

Some malevolent neople having
propagated the false news that the
Turkish government had the Intention
of introducing paper currency pieasa
contradict the same

I

i iJ<

I

YELLOW JACK

ON INCREASE

Many of the Cubans Are Being

Attacked by the
Disease-

A BATTLE WITH GARCIA

Insurgents Said to Have Suffered
a Repulse

Twelve Ioasshoremen Arrested on-

Board the Steamer Maseotte 01
Suspicion of Being Implicated la-
the Carrying of Correspondence
tOthe Insurgents Front the Unit-
ed

¬

States Plantations Burned and
People Left Homeless

HAVANA Augr 2Colonel Marato
has had abattle with a numerous band-
of Garcias followers on the heights of
San Miguel in Matanzas province The
insurgents retreated to Pala where
their front was attacked by Colonel
Ceballos

After two hours 1irehe insurgents
abandoned their pon and retired
carrying away numerous killed and
wounded They left on the field nine ¬

teen killed The trooper had three
killed and thirteen wounded

Twelve longshoremen were arrested
on boar the steamer Mascotte on sus ¬

being implicated in the carry ¬

ing of correspondence to the insurgents-
from the United States

Upon investigation they were found-
to be innocent and were set at liberty
yesterday

The insurgents have dynamited and
destroyed the iron bridge near Mercha
Matanzas province-

The band of Jose Sosa has burned-
the houses and demolished the Plant-
ation of San Francisco by which 700
people are left homeless The houses
and planking of Maria Villa at the
colony of Lucia have also been de ¬

stroyed leaving numerous other f m-

iles
¬

hom Threat was made to
that they would be killed with

the machette if they did not go to the
village of Bolondron in Matanzas or
return to they farms It is now report-
ed

¬

that at the time the insurgent gen-
eral

¬

Juan Bruno Zayas wkilled j
there were also killed at his side Car
rae Macas Solico and several youths-
the sons of well known Havana fam
liesIt is said that aman named Du
bouchet formerly reporter for La Dis-
cussion

¬

was also killed
Yellow fever is on the increase at

Sagua and in the last three days a
large number of cases have entered
the hospital Many of the natives even
are being attacked by the disease

A Prior RIght
MADRID Aug 2The ship builders

at Genoa with whom the Spanish gov-

ernment
¬

has been negotiating for the
purchase of two ironclads have finally
declined to sell to Spain the cruiser
Garibaldi on the ground that Argen-
tina

¬

has a prior right Admiral Be
ranger the minister of marine wi in-
consequence send a commission na-

val
¬

officers to Glasgow tonegotiate for
the purchase of two irmiclais

FOREIGN FINANCES

Money Rates Are a Trifle Harder
Than Last Week

LONDON Ann 2Money rates
were a trifle harder last week The
stock exchange passed through a week
of great anxiety and shakiness and-
it has been feared that the settlement
would reveal trouble in the American
market while the position of affairs
in Crete Macedonia and Rhodesia haiiuTP semi tu uneasiness Nothing
serious happened however One small
failure was announce while a few
operators in he American department-
were temporarily helped over their dif¬

ficulties The settlement shows that
speculative accounts had been open
and were smaller than had been sup¬

posed and the week closed with abet ¬

ter tone and improved prices all
around Rumors of a change in the
Russian policy in the direction of in ¬

sisting that Turkey should concede
reforms in Armenia and Crete were
interpreted as menacing the exist ¬

ence of Turkey as an empire and
caused a flurry of apprehension on the
part of the Paris bourse A bad sign-
in the American maket was that
bonds for the first were seriously
affected Shares all show a fall on
the week despite Saturdays recover

Canadian securities were fat sym ¬

pathy wth Americans

POPE AND PILGRinS

Mass Celebrated in the Chapel at
Rome Yesterday

ROME August 2The pope cele-

brated
¬

mass in the Paul chapel here
ths morning the American pilgrims
who aried yesterday

a large
being present

priests also Later a permanent com ¬

mittee including the rectors of the
North American and St Boniface eel
legas presented the pilgrims separately-
to the pope They offered to the sov-
ereign

¬

pontiff a rich national banner
wit the arms of the pilgrimage upon

lady of the party also offered an-

ehant purse containing the pilgrims
offerings The pope looked well and
spoke kindly to each of the party
The ceremony was concluded at 10
oclock While the pope was returning-
t his apartmnnc the American fl1

grims moved with enthusiasm cried
Long live the pope

i
YOUNG AND TOUGH

Mail Carrier Holda Up Ills Own 2
Staple and Then Confesses

PERRY O T Aug 2Mai Carrier
Hcmpmeyer whose stage was reported 1
robbed by outlaws between Okene and
Lacey several dayago has confessed
to having the crime him-
self

¬

Hempmeyer is only nineteen
years old Since the robbery he haben acting suspiciously and spending J

I
money freely He was arrested yes-
terday

¬
J

on suspicion and today made a
confession He had charged the rob¬
bery to Bill Doolin und Dynamite
Dick outlaws who recently escaped

I from the Gutihrie jaiL
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